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COLLECTIVE EFFECTS IN THE DESORPTION PROCESS INDUCED BY Hn* CLUSTERS NEAR 
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Rdsumd - Le rendement dt&mission des  ions positifs CS+ et H+ 6mis partir 'de CsI sous 
I'impact d1agr6gats H + d'gnergie maximale 600 keV a 6t6 corrdlC au ddpSt d'dnergie de  ces 
particules. Au-dessusnde la vitesse d e  BOHR, vo, la notion dt6quipartition ent re  collisions 
proches e t  lointaines apparait  applicable alors qu'au-dessous d e  v. on constate une persistance 
des ef fe ts  collectifs (collisions distantes). Une rnCme relation puissance est observge entre  l e  
rendement d'6mission e t  le  pouvoir d lar r&t  rnoyen " efficace " pour l'agrdgat sur tout le  
domaine de vitesse explor6. 
Abstract - The emission yield of t he  positive ions CS+ and H+ from CsI bombarded by 600 keV 
H ~ +  clusters, has been corre la ted  with t h e  energy deposited by these particles. Above t h e  
BOHRIS velocity, vo, t h e  concept  of equipartition between close and distant collisions could 
apply while below v , collective ef fects  a r e  st i l l  observed (distant collisions). The same power 
re~atlonship betweeg t h e  emission yield and an  " efficent " mean stopping power for t h e  
cluster is pointed out  within the  whole investigated velocity range. 
I - INTRODUCTION 
The recent use of fas t  (electronic stopping) clusters or molecular ions fo r  inducing sputtering 
or  desorption from insulating materials, has clearly pointed out a non linear enhancement of t h e  
secondary ion emission yield per individual component. This has firstly been observed in t h e  
laboratory /1//2/ with hydrogen c lus ters  when relating the  electronic additive stopping power t o  t h e  
yield and obtaining a fourth power dependence. Later  on, such a non linearity has been+reported for  
heavier molecular ions /3//4/. Since our first  approach to  the  stopping power for a H cluster 121, 
we intend to  develop in this paper the  concept of variable energy deposit along thf t ra jec tory  of 
the  projectile. Experiments performed both above and below the  BOHR'S velocity, vo, support this 
concept and lead to  some new hypothesis about th'e validity of the  equipartition rule early 
investigated by BRANDT and RITCHIE 151 for small  clusters, above vo. The yield variation can be  
related to  an 'l efficent 'l mean stopping for the  cluster from experiments at constant velocity or  
when varying the velocity for a given cluster mass. This has been done for t he  CS' emission from 
CsI. On the sameSmaterial  we have also investigated the  peculiarities of t he  H+ emission which can 
probe the very surface. 
2 - EXPERIMENTAL 
Production and acceleration of hydrogen clusters f rom the  800 KV COCKROFT-WALTON of 
the  institut de physique nucldaire d e  Lyon have already been described in previous publica- 
tions 161171. The optics of t h e  beam line has  been improved with a more focused beam due t o  two  
- 
L quadrupole triplets allowing a t a rge t  spot approximatively 5 X 8 mm without collimators. 
Contaminants or leak beams 171 a r e  more easily removed using microslits about 100 pm diameter 
located 20 mm apar t  f rom the  target.  No significant modifications of t h e  conventional electronics 
system have to be reported 121. The main fea tures  of t he  t ime of flight (TOF) set-U for secondary 
ion detection a re  a 2 mm acceleration gap between the  biased target  U KVP and a 98 % 
transmission grid a t  ground, a shielded drift  zone, 115 mm long, ending with the  grounded front f ace  
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of t h e  microchannel p la te  (MCP) assembly (4 18 mm). We have already emphasized the  restrict ions 
on t h e  target  thickness when detecting positive ions : t h e  s t a r t  signal can  only be obtained from the  
transmitted fragments reaching a surface barrier de tec tor  (SBD). The minimum deposit thickness 
required for  avoiding inhomogeneities restricts t h e  mass range of t h e  incident particles. Our CsI 
- 
deposits on 80 % transmission grid, formvar coated,  have typical thicknesses of 25 pg/cmL : then 
t h e  highest de tec ted  mass is 61 a t  600 keV. 
In contrast  t o  what has been observed with negative ions (I-) /2/ t h e  positive ion yield does 
not change with the  nature of t he  substrate.  This has been verified using Ar incident ions a t  16 
MeV : in t ha t  ca se  both thin targets  and deposits on bulk substrates can  be  analyzed taking t h e  
s t a r t  signal f rom a thin carbon foil interposed on t h e  incoming beam 181. The agreement has always 
been found satisfactory. 
From a t ime  digital converter (TDC) connected t o  a VME 10 MOTOROLA computer,  up t o  
255 events corresponding t o  a single cluster interaction can be  detec ted  and t h e  yield of each 
detec ted  mass is obtained f rom the  related peak a rea  divided by the  s t a r t  number recorded. The 
yield values a r e  only correc ted  for t h e  distribution of emi t ted  ions per incoming particle assumed t o  
be  poissonian 191. 
Finally t he  electronic stopping power values for t h e  consti tutive protons have been taken 
from the  tables of ANDERSEN and ZIEGLER /10/, applying the  BRAGG'S rule for t he  compounds 
and t h e  solid s t a t e  corrections when necessary. Even for t he  highest mass 61, t he  electronic 
stopping is still larger than the  nuclear stopping (about one order of magnitude). 
3 - P-OSITIVE ION YIELD CORRELATION WITH THE ENERGY DEPOSIT OF THE PARTICLE 
3.1. - Additive stopping and cluster stopping 
All our previous experiments have been performed a t  a given energy (600 keV). Under these 
conditions, t he  only accessible parameter is t he  electronic additive stopping power S for  t he  
H ~ c l u s t e r  (n t imes  the  stopping for t h e  proton of t h e  s ame  velocity). As i t  is shown on f i g r e  1, t h e  
yield of e i ther  CS+ or H+ f rom CsI exhibits a linear variation in a Log-Log plot. It can  be  noted 
t h a t  the  slopes a r e  different above v but t h e  two curves have a definite change for  about t h e  s ame  
velocity, noticeably below vo. 0 
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Fig.1 - Yield variations of CS+ and H+ a s  a function of t he  electronic additive stopping power for  
600 keV H+ clusters. (masses and relative velocity+are indicated). 
Without any fur ther  explanations of what should be  the  real  stopping for  a cluster,  except  i t  
should be  equal or higher than Se-a., one can  express i t  f rom an enhancement fac tor  R(n) depending 
on n. Then if S, = R(n).n.Sp fo r  a given n , the  Y yield should be  correlated t o  Sp - Since our 
. . 
velocity range is "limited, t he  most representative evolution has been taken f rom H i 7  and H+ fo r  
which values above v. can  be  obtained. This is represented on figure 2 f rom wich i t  -aPpearsl3that  
Y a [ ~ ( n ) . n . ~ ~ ] ~  . Then one has t o  relate SH t o  n. Sp through a physical explanation of R(n). 
n 
Fig.2 - Yield variations of CS+ a s  a function of the  proton stopping when varylng the  velocity of 
+ and H ; ~  
As for monoatomic ions, the  stopping power of a given material for a cluster results from knock-on 
collisions (close collisions) and f rom collective excitation modes of t he  electronic system (distant 
collisions). It is well known t h a t  characterist ic distances a r e  associated t o  these ef fects  with 
R close = X/mv (typically 0.1 A") and R distant = V/W (typically 1 to  10 A') - 3 being the  Planck P 
constant, m the electron mass, v the  particle velocity -and w the  plasma frequency of t h e  medium - 
For the  particular case  of clusters, their  penetration in cgndensed mat ter  leads t o  a stripping of 
valence electrons and the  breaking of chemical bonds. Individual ions repel each other  from the  
Coulomb repulsion until their interatomic distance R.. exceeds t h e  dynamic screening ;distance Rd. 
Various expressions of t he  stopping power a r e  associated t o  the  R.. values : 
- R.. R close : the  cluster ac t s  a s  a charged point and Z 21L (Li Zi) 2 
11 eff and SHi = (f 2d2. Sp 
2 
- R.. > R disSant, each particle of t h e  cluster has an  independant behaviour and Zeff = P (21 and 
IJ 1 
P 
< R.. < R : according t o  LINDHARD and WINTHER/ I I /  
- Rclose 11 dist. 
There is an  equipartition between ty two types of collisions and 
SH. = 2 . P 
which h i s  been e 'xper imenta l ly  conf i rmed  by BRANDT e t  a1 . 1121 f o r  H + ~  and  H+?  
This qualitative picture would be  in agreement with the  detailed expression given by BRANDT 
and RITCHIE 151 for a dicluster if i t  can be extended t o  n consti tuents with the  form : 
I RI is the value of the  interatomic distance when averaged over all the  possible orientations of t he  
cluster. If the variation of the  G function is still comparable t o  the form given in ref./l2/ and 
represented on figure 3, 
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Fig. 3 - G function variation as a function of the  reduced interparticle distance (from ref.1121). 
I 
when Rclose C I R I  c R d. one has SH = 7 (n+nL) S ls tant  
n P 
S = n. S the  additive stopping and RI > Rdistant7 P' 
3.2. - "Efficient I' mean cluster stopping 
3.2.1. - V > V 
0 
The exact Of S ~ n  cannot be extracted from our experimental results. Moreover 
what has t o  be  considered is not t h e  to t a l  energy loss of t he  particles but t he  amount of energy 
required for producing a detectable  emission yield. Of course nothing can be observed f rom an 
isolated proton interaction. 
Such an "efficient" energy deposit along the  cluster trajectory can be sketched a s  on figure 4 
from the  integral of t he  curve  a s  a function of the  distance from the  surface. At the  drd depth, 
drd DEPTH Dd 
Fig. 4 - Sketch of t h e  " eff ic ient  " energy deposit variation for a H,+ cluster as a function of the  
penetration depth. 
t he  interatomic distances reach t h e  value R distant : if the  equipartition rule applies on tha t  depth 
- 
and the stopping can be  considered as fairly constant and equal t o  Sp (0.5 nL + 0.5 n). Behind this 
value the  stopping can be considered a s  additive but due t o  the  separation of the  individual tracks, 
there  must be a decrease of t h e  ef f icent  energy deposit until t he  Dd depth is reached. This distance 
Dd se ts  t he  limit of t h e  desorption phenomenum either because no cumulative e f f ec t  can occur or 
simply because no mat ter  can be e jec ted from such a depth. The consequence of t h e  existence of 
these two  regimes is that  we can only corre la te  the  yield to  a mean stopping for the  cluster with a 
new partition between close and dis tant  collisions and R(n) = xn + (I-X). As a consequence of the  
quadratic dependence observed on figure 2, the best f i t  is obtained for R(n) = 0.1 n + 0.9 in the  
velocity range above v . If this interpretation is correct,  then one must also find a quadratic 
dependence of the  yieldOas a function of R h ) .  n a t  a given velocity. Indeed, the  agreement shown on 
figure 5 above and slightly below vn, for masses 13, 17, 19 and 21 can be considered a s  satisfactory. 
Fig. 5 - Yield variation of CS+. a s  a function of n.R(n) = 0.1 n2 +&.9 n f o r  t h e  velocity a : 0.234 
cm/ns  @ 0.214 cm/ns. 
3.2.2. v < v 
0 
Using the  s ame  procedure (experiments respectively a t  n and S constant), t he  most 
D 
interesting result at n constant  is  t h a t  t he  quadratic dependence is st i l l  vkrified a s  evidenced on 
figure 6.  Then, t h e  most plausible hypothesis consists t o  admit t ha t  t he re  is  a saturation of t h e  
enhancement fac tor  R(n) at some  cr i t ica l  velocity value below v. . From t h e  curve  of t h e  figure 1, 
Fig. 6 - Yield variation of CS+ a s  a function of t h e  proton stopping when varying the  velocity below 
v. of and 
the  slope change takes  p lace  fo r  v - 0.2 cm/ns. For a cluster with a given mass, the  R(n) value will 
be those of t he  cluster which has t h e  s ame  to t a l  energy a t  the  cr i t ica l  velocity. From the  d a t a  of 
t h e  figure 6, for t h e  e x t r e m e  values of v/vo , 0.82 and 0.98 , R(n) for H2, will vary between 3 and 
2.58 and for H between 2.8 and 2.42. ~ a k i n ~  in to account this variation-of R(n) with the  velocity 
gives a slope 'Joser t o  t h e  expected  value of 2. One can also expect  t o  verify the  quadratic 
dependence of Y a s  a function of R(n1.n at a given velocity. This is shown on figure 7 a s  
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Fig. 7 - Yield variation of CS+ a s  a functiuon of n for I v = 0.188 cm/ns and 2 v = 0.175 cm/ns. 
2 The s t r a i g h t  l ines  a r e  f o r  t h e  n3.2 and  n3-I va r i a t ion  ( e x p e c t e d  va lues  of [R(n).n] ) 
a func t ion  of n in t h e  m a s s  r a n g e  1 3  t o  21 f o r  t h e  ve loc i t i e s  0.188 and 0.175 cm/ns .  
With the  hypothesis of a saturation in t h e  enhancement factor,  at a given velocity an  
identical partition between close and distant collisions, is always found. This is coherent with the 
conservation of the  mean interprotonic distance observed above v. / 5 /  which should exist below v 
due to  the  existence of t h e  s t a t i c  screening distance. 
Then, with these new values of t h e  mean stopping for the  cluster, a quadratic dependence of 
the  yield a s  a function of t h e  stopping power is observed above and below vo. As a second 
important result i t  is c lear  t h a t  collective e f f ec t s  persist below vo. However the  crit ical  velocity 
for which a change is observed is noticeably lower (- 0.2 cm/ns). 
3.3. - Change of t h e  efficient cluster stopping with the  emission depth - H+ emission 
3.3.1. - v > V 
According t o  the  previously R(n) values, the  Log-Log plot of YH+ as a function of S for a 
given mass would exhibit a slope of about 1.8. As i t  can be seen on f ~ g u r e  8, there  is a 8efinite 
trend for lower values, indicating a larger contribution of distant collisions. The ORSAY group has 
reported that  under heavy ion bombardment, H' is  emit ted  from the  very surface /14,15/. However, 
significant yield differences can  be found between materials according t o  their  respective hydrogen 
surface-bulk concentration ra t io  (8). For example, t he  H+ yield variation a s  a function of S is 
very different for phenylalanine (8)(16). In tha t  case, an  emission from the  "bulk" is pointe%adut, 
governed by a different mechanism of ejection. Then, if we assume tha t  H+ comes essentially from 
an hydrocarbon adsorption layer, one can test if t he  emission depth is confined into the limits of 
drd where the  stopping could be deduced from the  equipartition rule. In that  case, still for a 
Log-Log plot of YH+ as a function of SH a slope value of about 1.35 can be deduced from the  
- - - - 
da ta  f the  f i  ure  I. As a mat ter  of fact: at a given velocity, the  variation of Y + as  a function 2 . g  H 
of (n +n) In a Log-Log plot, leads t o  a slope close t o  the  expected value a s  i t  appears on figure 9. 
Below vo, a t  constant velocity, YH+ m s t  be  plotted a s  a function of S a s  determined H - 
with the hypothesis of t he  saturation of the  enhancement factor.  This is represenfkd on figure 10 
for  v : 0.188 cm/ns, where the  slope value in a Log-Log plot is also very close t o  the  expected 1.35 
value. Then, a s  for CS', there  is also no change above and below v in the dependence of the  yield 
on SH , provided i t  is determined on the  proper emission depth. 0 ' 
n 
Fig. 8 - Yield variat ion of H+ as a function of t h e  proton stopping when varying t h e  velocity of t h e  
indicated clusters.  
2 Fig. 9 - Yield variat ion of H' a s  a function of (n t n )  a : v = 0.235 cmlns  @) v = v 
Fig. 10  - Yield variat ion of H' as a function of (v = 0.188 cm/ns) as de termined  f rom t h e  R(n) 
sa tura t ion  (v < vo) - masses 13  t o  21). n 
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Since no such experiments have been made for the higher masses (above 331, one can a t  least 
obtain new qualitative informations about the  partition between c lose  and distant collisions when 
changing the  velocity below v . First  of all, the  determination of R(n) from the  saturation e f f ec t  is 
not expected t o  change t h e  g i t i a l  slope but the interesting point is the  shift o k r v e d  from the  
curve extrapolated from the  values obtained at v > v. (figure I I). Correcting the  S values t o  f i t  
a single curve implies an  increase of R(n) or X (distant collisions proportion) a s  a !!action of t h e  
particle velocity. With the  simple picture of a continuous decrease of the  collective ef fects  
-, 
(proportionality t o  nL) from t h e  surface  to a given depth (corresponding t o  the  s ta t ic  screening 
distance), mirrored by an  increase of t h e  additive contribution. A crude representation can be made 
a s  on figure 12. The t ight- @ distribution is for the  collective part ,  going from 0.5 t o  0 over the  
DC thickness while the  l e f t  - @ distribution is for t he  additive par t  going from 0.5 t o  1 in a 
symmetrical manner. Then i t  is  easy t o  s e e  that  the  end position of the  hydrogen emission zone 
(line I or 2) will allow t o  determine t h e  ra t io  f rom the  related areas ratio. For position I 
AEFCD/(KLMN + KNRP) will give value higher than AECD/(KLIJ + .KJSP) which is t he  of 
- .. 
t he  saturation effect.  For a lower velocity @ , t he  collective ef fects  distribution decreases more 
rapidly and t h e  c o r r e c t i o n  i s  still higher ,  which is  i n  q u a l i t a t i v e  a r e e m e n t  wi th  w h a t  i s  
experimentally obse5ved. At las t  a small  hydrogen emission depth (line compared t o  @ ) 
implies a higher - ratio. 
Fig. 11 - Yield variation 
I I DEPTH 
00 
Fig. 12 - Schematic representation of the  evolution of collective (n2 proportionalf and individual (n 
proportional) contributions below v0 - @ and @ for decreasing velocity. @ and @ for two end 
distributions of hydrogen below the  depth PS corresponding t o  the  extinction of the  colle.ctive 
effects.  
Of course, such a schemat ic  representation can only give a trend of t h e  ef fec t ,  qualitatively 
consistant, but more  sophisticated experiments a r e  needed t o  probe the  interaction range. On the  
other hand, i t  would be  extremely useful t o  confirm the  picture of a n  H+ emission related t o  an  
H-rich adsorption layer. 
O t h e r  m a t e r i a l s  h a v e  t o  b e  t e s t e d  o n c e  H depth-prof i l ing  has  been  p e r f o r m e d  (8). 
CONCLUSION 
The emission yield of CS+ and H+ f rom the  irradiation of CsI by H: clusters a t  a maximum 
energy of 600 keV can  b e  corre la ted  f o  a mean stopping for  t he  cluster. This mean stopping must be 
associated t o  a cumulative energy deposit  within t h e  cluster t rack  taking into account t h e  emission 
depth. From our crossed experiments t h e  main conclusion is t h a t  t h e  equipartition rule between 
close and distant collisions seems applicable over a drd depth (corresponding t o  t he  dynamic 
screening distance), fo r  velocit ies v > v . Below v i t  has been shown t h a t  there  is a decrease but 
not an  extinction of t h e  collective effec'ts. As a fgnction of t h e  mean " efficient " stopping power 
ext rac ted  f rom t h e  experimental  da ta ,  both the  CS+ and H+ emission yield have a constant power 
dependence above and below vo. The quadratic dependence of t h e  CS+ yield has of ten  been reported 
for monoatomic ions a t  higher par t ic le  velocity, but never at values so close t o  t he  BOHR'S 
velocity. The 1.35 exponent character is t ic  of t he  H+ emission cannot be  presently explained but is 
very close t o  t h e  1.5 value inferred f rom the  results of DELLA NEGRA e t  al. / I41  using 
monoatomic ions at higher energy. 
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